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iCandleLight for iPhone and iPad available for preorder from Indiegogo
Published on 01/20/12
Turn your iPad or iPhone into a beautiful mood light or flickering candle with
iCandleLight from IQideas. The iCandleLight never needs cleaning and never goes outs. It
doesn't smell or smoke when extinguished, is easily transportable, can play music, and
even turns itself off - all things a real candle can't do. The iPhone and iPad
iCandleLights are available for preorder in limited quantities and for a limited time at
Indiegogo.
Havelock North, New Zealand - iCandleLight - Light Your World using Your iPad or iPhone.
The iCandleLight is perfect for use in any situation where you would have previously used
a candle - and also many other situations where a candle isn't a suitable option. Place it
in the centre of your table for a romantic dinner, or in your bedroom to create the
perfect mood. Alternately, turn off the flickering effect and use it while out camping as
a reading and night light, or use it to create a range of lighting effects in a living or
family room.
The iCandleLight is moulded from a single piece of reinforced frosted borosilicate glass.
The iPad or iPhone slots into the bottom of the moulded glass and on top of a leather
base. The iCandleLight has been designed so that the music functions of the iPad and
iPhone are still accessible. The light does not obscure the speakers of either device and,
additionally, there is a hole in the front of the light, at its base, so that the
headphone socket can be accessed to connect to external speakers.
The lighting effects created by the iCandleLight are controlled by a free downloadable app
for the Apple App Store. Choose from an alternating color, lava lamp, flickering candle or
single color effect. The lava lamp or realistic flickering candle effects are created by
projecting shapes and colors of varying intensities and durations from the bright LED
display of the iDevice on to the custom shaped reflector attached to the inside of the
lamp. This in turn projects the effect on to the frosted glass on the outside of the
light. The finished effect is realistic and stunning.
iCandleLight Accessory Key Features & Benefits:
* Turns your iDevice into a beautiful mood light or flickering candle
* Moulded from a single piece of reinforced borosilicate glass
* The realistic candle or mood light effects are created using a free downloadable iTunes
app
* The perfect candle replacement - it doesn't drip wax, is doesn't smell, and it never
goes out
* Use the iCandleLight for a romantic dinner, a relaxing bath, or as a reading light by
the bed - it's functional, versatile and very stylish
* Designed so that you can continue to enjoy your iTunes music collection while the
accessory is in use
Device Requirements:
* iPad 1, 2 & 3, iPhone (all versions) & iPod touch compatible
* The Free iCandleLight App Requires iOS 3.1 or later & 8 MB of free space
Pricing and Availability:
IQideas have launched the iCandleLight through the crowdfunding website Indiegogo and
expect to ship product during the 2nd quarter of 2012. The iPhone and iPad iCandleLights
are available for preorder in limited quantities and for a limited time on the site for
$25 and $40 respectively.
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iCandleLight:
http://indiegogo.com/projects/60663
Screenshot (Product Logo):
http://www.iqideas.com/onlinefiles/iCandleLight%20Logo%20Large.jpg
Screenshot (Product Design):
http://www.iqideas.com/onlinefiles/Indigogo-image.jpg
Screenshot (Product Image):
http://www.iqideas.com/onlinefiles/iCandleLight500px.jpg
Product Logo Small:
http://www.iqideas.com/onlinefiles/iCandleLight-White-on-Black.jpg

Located in Hawkes Bay, New Zealand, IQideas Ltd was founded in 2005 by Andrew Baker.
IQideas specializes in the design, development and distribution of unique educational
resources and games. The iCandleLight represents a departure from this speciality and the
first of a number of new product launches in this new market segment. All Material and
Software (C) 2012 IQideas / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPad, the iPad
logo, iPhone, the iPhone logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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